


Technology that works – for you!
There’s no getting away from it − mobile technology is everywhere. 
Used by everybody. Every day. And that means a whole load 
of opportunities for getting your name on the gadgets people 
constantly turn to for work, entertainment and communication.

Be the hero
Laptops, tablets and smartphones all need to be organised, 
protected, charged, accessorised and personalised. Bring a smile to 

Inspire
Innovative gadgets can inspire new ways of working and enhance 
leisure time. What better way to make an impact?

Something for everybody
Our great choice of accessories and gadgets means you can 
put your name on all kinds of useful items. Whether you want to be 
practical, entertaining, stylish or amusing, our technology program 
is designed to work for you.

And there’s more...
This catalogue represents a selection of items that we think are 
especially useful. But we also have a lot of other items that may be 
suitable for your needs. Be sure to check out our Bullet and The Range
catalogues to see the full range of what we can offer.



7758WH - SOUND OFF EARBUDS AND SPLITTERFID1001 - IFIDELITY JAZZ EARPHONES

7727WH - RETRACTABLE EARPHONES 7744 - EAR BUDS IN CASE ORGANISER
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Modern styled earphones with mic. Compatible with any audio device that 
contains a 3.5mm headphone jack. Supplied with convenient carry pack 
and in ifidelity gift box. Product Size - Case: 74mm x 74mm x 34mm

Decoration - Screen: 35mm x 35mm

Handy pocket earphones with magnetic clip in white. No more messy 
wires or clip marks on clothes. Product Size - 110mm x 45mm

Decoration - Pad: 15mm (diameter)

Includes 3 interchangeable soft rubber earbud covers. Product Size - Case: 
70mm x 70mm x 19mm

Decoration - Pad: 38mm x 38mm

Sound off earbuds & splitter with case. This is the perfect travel accessory! 
This kit includes two sets of earbuds, a music splitter and EVA case. 
Allows two people to listen to the same audio device at the same time with 
their own set of earbuds. Can be used on smartphones, tablets and all 
music players with a 3,5 mm audio jack. Cable length: 110 mm. ABS 
plastic and EVA case. Product Size - Case:  80mm(diameter) x 36mm

Decoration - Screen: On case: 35mm(diameter) on case



SM-3819 - TECHNO HEADPHONES7707 - ATLAS HEADPHONES

SM-3812 - BASS HEADPHONESFID1004 - IFIDELITY MIRAGE STEREO HEADSET
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Surround yourself in perfect stereo sound with the Mirage Stereo 
Headset. The noise isolating design delivers pristine audio for maximum 
enjoyment of your smartphone, tablet or any other device that plays 
audio. Product Size - Headphones: 180mm x 180mm x 75mm, Pouch: 
220mm x 155mm x 90mm

Decoration - Epoxy Dome: In recessed panel on front 92mm x 48mm,  
  Pad/Laser: on earphone panel 30mm x 30mm

Use with any standard audio device. Classic design, on-ear headphones. 
3.5mm audio jack, 120cm cable. Media device not included. Product Size - 
140mm x 159mm x 54mm

Decoration - One Colour Print (default location, right headphone per  
   side): 19.1mm x 38.1mm

Clean sound and bass is delivered by the on ear headphones. Connect to 
your iPad, iPhone or other Tablet and Smartphone via 3.5mm jack and 
deliver the sound that those devices were meant too. Easily fold the 
headphones down and insert them into the velvet pouch for easy 
transporting. Product Size - 184mm x 171mm x 605mm

Decoration - Screen/Pad: 315mm (diameter)

Use with any standard audio device. Folding headband with deluxe 
padded, on-ear headphones.  3.5mm audio jack, 120cm cable. Media 
device not included. Product Size - 156mm x 178mm x 57mm

Decoration - One Colour Print (default location, right headphone per  
  side): 19.1mm x 27.9mm



ZM1008 - ZOOM PULSE CHARGER SPEAKERFID1002 - IFIDELITY BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

FID1003 - IFIDELITY GROOVE SPEAKER 7757 - BLUETOOTH SOLO SPEAKER
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Modern styled bluetooth speaker with mobile answering system that 
pauses your music and allows you to answer a call with hands free 
technology. Charges via USB cable. Includes AUX cable. Built in lithium 
battery.Supplied in ifidelity gift box. Product Size - 170mm x 60mm x 
45mm

Decoration - Pad: 40mm x 25mm

Powerbank - Check, Speaker - Check, Phone stand - Check. The Pulse 
combines a powerbank with 3,500 mAh and 5V/1A output, a speaker, and 
a phone stand. Charge your smartphone on the go while playing music out 
loud anywhere. Small compact design is perfect for travel and portability. 
Includes 3.5mm Audio cable, integrated 3.5mm port under the end cap, 
and a USB to micro USB and 3.5mm charging cable. LED indicator 
display will track the charge. Product Size - 140mm x 30mm x 30mm

Decoration - Pad: 60mm x 12mm

Groove Bluetooth speaker allows you to stream audio from your Bluetooth 
enabled devices anywhere. Play music, movies and mobile audio as they 
were originally created in the studio all within the palm of your hand. 
Take your music with you on the go or keep in an office or home to enjoy 
quality sound. The long lasting lithium battery gives you uninterrupted 
playback via Bluetooth for 6 hours or by connecting via the line-in for 10 
hours of playback time. When you need to recharge the built-in lithium 
battery easily does so with the included recharging cable in 1-2 hours. 
Includes a velvet pouch for storing and a splitting cable that includes the 
recharging cable and 3.5mm Audio line-in. Supplied in ifidelity gift box. 
Product Size - 61mm x 61mm x 55mm

Decoration - Pad: 40mm x 32mm

Rechargeable speaker connects to your Bluetooth enabled device within 
10 meters of the speaker. Perfect for travelling, or in an office to deliver 
the music that your iPhone, iPad, Android OS device, or other Bluetooth 
enabled device is meant to. Product Size - 50mm x 43mm(diameter)

Decoration - Pad: 25mm x 25mm



SM-3843 - RIPPLE MOBILE SPEAKER SM-3839 - SONIC AMPLIFIER & STAND

7726 - SPEAKER WITH MUSIC DOCK SM-3888 - NOMIA BLUETOOTH SPEAKER
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This powerful mono speaker provides rich and clear sound for home or 
office. Special docking station with retractable 3.5mm jack is compatible 
with all iPods & MP3 Players. Product Size - 105mm x 200mm x 80mm

Decoration - Pad: Each Side of Dock on Top: 50mm x 60mm

Listen to music anywhere with this expanding travel speaker.  Includes an 
integrated 3.5mm jack so that you can easily connect to your music 
source.  Includes charging cable. Media device not included. Product Size 
- 51mm  Dia: 50.8mm

Decoration - Silkscreened (1 colour only centered above usb port):  
  15.2mm x 15.2mm

Handy media stand with built-in sound amplifier on metal split key ring. 
Compatible with iPhone® series devices. Media device not included. 
Product Size - 60mm x 27mm

Decoration - Silkscreened (1 colour only per side): 10.2mm x 27.9mm  

Portable Bluetooth speaker with internal rechargeable battery which 
provides up to 4 hours of non stop music.  Speaker can be connected by 
bluetooth or 3.5 audio cable.  Audio and charging cable included. Media 
device not included. Product Size - 54mm x 40mm x 54mm

Decoration - One Colour Print (default location front per side):
  35.6mm x 38.1mm



ZM1004 - ZOOM ENERGY SQUARE ZM1005 - ZOOM ENERGY MINI

ZM1006 - ZOOM ENERGY XTREME ZM1003 - ZOOM ENERGY BAR
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Take this 5,600 mAh Li-ion (LG Korea) battery backup with you in 
extreme conditions because this product carries an IP65 certification. 
This international certification means it stands up to what abuse you put 
it under, as it is impact, splash and dust resistant. The silicone bumper 
exterior protects it from being dropped and the included loop and 
carabineer makes it convenient to attach to a bag. Product Size - 101mm x 
50mm x 28mm

Decoration - Pad: 50mm x 12mm

Small and compact the 6,600 mAh Li-Ion (LG Korea) battery device is 
powerful enough to charge all generations of iPad, Kindle and other 
Tablet/e-Reader Devices that use USB connecting cables. Energy Bar can 
also charge Smartphones like iPhone, Android OS Smartphones, and 
Blackberry. If you have multiple devices to charge the Zoom Energy Bar is 
accommodating by having two USB outputs to charge multiple devices at 
the same time. ''Zoom'' charging technology allows you to charge your 
device at an output speed up to 2.1 Amps, so you can quickly keep all of 
your mobile devices operational. Product Size - 70mm x 41mm x 44mm

Decoration - Pad: 22mm x 50mm

2,000 mAh Li-Polymer (HK Brand) battery device compatible with 
iPhone, Android OS Smartphones, Blackberry and other USB devices that 
connect with one of the 8 adapting tips included.  Tips include Apple 
30pin, Mini USB, Micro USB, LG, SonyEricsson, Nokia, PSP and 
Samsumg. Product Size - 57mm x 57mm x 19mm

Decoration - Pad: 38mm x 38mm

Small and compact the 2,800 mAh Li-Ion (LG Korea) battery device is 
small enough to put into a pocket, yet powerful enough to charge an iPad, 
iPhone or other tablets and smartphones, like Android OS or Windows 
mobile devices. ''Zoom'' charging technology quickly and safely allows you 
to charge your device at an output speed up to 2.1 Amps, so you can keep 
your mobile devices operational. Product Size - 79mm x 32mm x 22mm

Decoration - Pad: 57mm x 15mm



7705 - JOLT CHARGER 7720 - PORTABLE CHARGER

7706 - JOLT POWER KIT  
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This little aluminium battery backup will keep your mobile devices 
charged up. The 2,200 mAh internal Li-ion (Chinese brand) battery has 
enough life to fully charge an iPhone, giving you about 8 hours of 
additional talk time. The 5V/1A USB output means that it charges at the 
same rate of most wall chargers. Product Size - 95mm x 22mm x 21mm

Decoration - Laser/Pad: 50mm x 12mm

Wallet sized portable charger, with 1300mAh rechargeable lithium 
battery, 2 small LED (when it is charged by sunlight or USB, one of them 
will light), including mini USB input cable and manual Product Size - 
115mm x 66mm x 14mm

Decoration - Pad: 70mm x 40mm

Supplied in a zipped PVC case this kit contains a USB three way cable and 
the Jolt Powerbank. Capacity: 2200mAh, Lithium battery, Input: DC 
5V/500mA, Output: DC 5V/1000mA. Product Size - 94mm x 21mm x 
23mm, Pouch: 118mm x 86mm x 47mm

Decoration - Pad: Pouch - 50mm x 40mm
                        Pad/LAser: Powerbank - 50mm x 12mm

SM-3891 - ROTATE CAR CHARGER

Auto plug adapter. Plug into accessory power outlet to charge personal 
devices. Compatible with Smartphones and personal devices that provide 
USB cable for charging (excluding iPad® and tablet devices).
Input: 12-24 Volts. Output: 500mA/1 Amp. USB cable not included. 
Includes metal split key ring. Media device not included.
Product Size - 64mm x 14mm x 18mm

Decoration - Silkscreened (1 color only per side): 12.7mm x 25.4mm



7722 - MINI DESKTOP CHARGING DOCK 7716 - IDAPT I1ECO CHARGER

7754 - IDAPT I3P WITHOUT LIGHTENING
ADAPTER 

7717 - IDAPT I2P CHARGER
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Mini Desktop Charging Dock Plug in, charge and sync via USB power. 
Charges iPhone or iPods via dock. Compatible with most iPhone/iPod 
case with open bottom connector to allow for charging while in the case. 
Includes 1-piece gift box. Product Size - 45mm x 89mm x 89mm

Decoration - Pad: 25mm x 10mm

This dual charger (tip & USB) allows you to charge all your devices 
reducing the daily impact on the environment. iPhone 5 Lightning tip now 
available separately - product code #7711. Product Size - 110mm x 45mm 
x 30mm

Decoration - Pad: 40mm x 10mm

Customize IDAPT with your logo and then allow your end user to 
customize IDAPT for them. End users will see this item every day as they 
take their smartphone or device off of IDAPT for the day, and then drop it 
off every evening for charging. An innovative charging solution that can 
charge up to 4 mobile devices simultaneously and is compatible with over 
4,500 mobile electronic devices including the iPhone, iPad, Blackberry, 
Android OS devices, Nintendo DS, PSP, GPS systems, digital cameras, 
and Bluetooth products. It features IDAPT's patented interchangeable tip 
system making it completely customizable. Product Size - 32mm x 170mm 
x 135mm

Decoration - Screen: 50mm x 38mm

An innovative charging solution that can charge up to 3 mobile devices 
simultaneously. iPhone 5 Lightning tip now available separately - product 
code #7711. Product Size - 130mm x 152mm x 32mm

Decoration - Pad: 30mm x 60mm



7704 - TRAVEL MOUSE MINI 1373 - TECH TRAVEL SET 

7759 - VECTOR 3-IN-1 CHARGING CARD
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Mini travel mouse and mouse pad pacakged in a zipper closured travel PU 
pouch. Product Size - Mouse: 72mm x 45mm x 12mm, Pouch: 98mm x 
76mm x 30mm

Decoration - Pad: On pouch 50mm x 30mm, on mouse 15mm x 20mm

Black mouse travel set. Product Size - Pouch size: 130mm x 105mm x 
60mm

Decoration - Pad: 55mm x 30mm

Compact USB card with built-in cables to charge and transfer data. Offers 
three connectors that lock into place. Product Size - 85mm x 57mm x 
95mm

Decoration - Pad: 75mm x 44mm

SM-3877 - MUSIC SPLITTER/PHONE STAND

Universal 3.5mm splitter allows two people to listen to the same media 
device at the same time. Press suction cup against back of media device to 
create a stand. Earbuds not included. Product size: 32mm

Decoration – One Colour Print: 10.2mm x 10.2mm



SM-3303 - MINI AUTO ADAPTER SM-3876 - MOBILE CHARGING SHELF

SM-3302 - ROVER MOBILE HOLDER AND
CAR CHARGER

1427 - DUAL CAR CHARGER
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Auto plug adapter. Plug into accessory power outlet to charge personal 
devices. White LED indicator light. Compatible with smart phones and 
any device that provides USB cable for charging (excluding iPad® and 
tablet devices). Input: 12-24 Volts. Output: 5V/1 Amp.  USB cable not 
included. Product Size - 57mm  Dia: 22.2mm

Decoration - One Colour Print (1 colour only per side): 10.2mm x 
22.9mm

Folding phone caddy converts any power outlet into a hanging-charging 
station by simply plugging your power cord into the wall. Folds flat for 
easy storage. Power cord not included. Media device not included. 
Product Size - 89mm x 94mm x 57mm

Decoration - One Colour Print 15.2mm x 15.2mm

Go hands-free with this mobile phone holder with suction stand and dual 
car charger.   Plug into accessory power outlet to charge personal devices.  
Compatible with smart phones and any device that provides USB cable for 
charging including iPad® and tablet devices.  Two USB Ports (1 Amp & 
2.1 Amp Output/5V). Input: 12-24 Volts.  USB cable not included. Media 
device not included. Product Size - 29mm x 108mm x 32mm

Decoration Area will be provided on request

Dual auto plug adapter. Plug into power outlet to charge personal devices. 
USB output: 5 Volts / 2.0 Amps. ABS plastic. Product size: 80mm x 
35mm

Decoration – Pad Print: 15mm x 10mm



MM1003 - MARKSMAN TRIGON TWIST STYLUS
PEN

CEN1003 - CENAPEN STYLUS & CABLE
MANAGER

GB008BL - GUMBITE STYLI

EL007 - ELLEVEN DUAL BALLPOINT STYLUS PEN 9035 - METAL STYLUS 
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MM1011 - MARKSMAN MULTI STYLUS

Elegant twist action ballpoint pen with distinctive aqua blue accent and 
stylus tip for use on capacitive touch screens such as on smartphones and 
tablets. Product Size - 145mm x 12mm

Decoration - Laser: 40mm x 5mm

Exclusive Marksman design laser presenter with stylus and metal 
ballpoint pen. Product Size - 140mm x 11mm(diameter)

Decoration - Laser: 70mm x 5mm

The chunky Styli with high responsive soft tip give you comfortable and 
accurate control over your touchscreen devices, not only when you want 
to draw something but also for typing or playing games. The Styli even 
provides you an accurate and precise way to take notes in meetings and 
classroom settings or to sketch out rough ideas while you are on the go. It 
gives you the opportunity to creatively express and visualise your life. 
Product Size - 116mm x 14mm (diameter)

Decoration - Pad: 30mm x 8mm

The Cenapen is a stylus made for typing, sketching and drawing on 
phones and tablets. It utilises a soft rubber tip attached to an solid 
aluminum body which thickness creates comfortable grip. The Cenapen 
comes with a weighty metal stand with build in cable stop. Packed in a 
Cenatron gift box. Product Size - Stylus pen: 128mm x 29mm(diameter)

Decoration - Laser/Pad: On flat panel 40mm x 8mm

Innovative Elleven design. High-gloss brass body with rubberized stylus 
end and retractable twist action mechanism. Product Size – 145mm x 
10mm.

Decoration – Pad/Laser: 38mm x 6.5mm

With soft rubberised pad on one end for use on your touch screen device 
and ball pen with black ink the other. Product Size – 120mm x 8mm.

Decoration – Pad/Laser: 120mm x 8mm



6006 - STYLUS BALLPOINT PEN 9036 - COLONNADE STYLUS PEN

SM-4822 - THE GIZA PEN-STYLUS SM-4819 - THE MANDARIN PEN-STYLUS
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Metal twist action ballpoint pen in gloss white finish with soft rubberised 
pad one end for use with your touch screen device. Supplied with black 
ink. Product Size - 129mm x 9mm

Decoration - Pad/Laser: 20mm x 5mm

Retractable ballpoint pen with soft rubber stylus for touch-screen devices.
Product Size - 140mm

Decoration - Silkscreened (1 colour only per side): 12.7mm x 31.8mm 

Twist-action ballpoint pen with soft rubber stylus for touch-screen 
devices. Product Size - 135mm

Decoration - One Colour Print: 19.1mm x 44.5mm 
  Laser Engraved: 6.4mm x 38.1mm

Dual purpose metal twist action pen with soft rubberised pad for use on 
your touch screen device. Supplied with black ink. Product Size - 145mm x 
10mm 

Decoration - Laser/Pad: On Barrel: 38mm x 6mm



EL005 - ELLEVEN SMALL TECH TRAP7712 - BLUETOOTH FOLDING KEYBOARD

SM-3847 - MAXIMA CASE FOR IPAD
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SM-3844 - ORSO MEDIA STAND

Ideal for the business user who uses their iPad, iPhone or other Bluetooth 
enabled device for email, creating documents or browsing the internet. 
Product Size - Folded: 133mmx90mmx23mm Open: 266mmx90mmx-
13mm Pouch: 150mmx110mmx30mm

Decoration - Screen/Pad: 44mm x 63mm

Convenient organiser for your tech equipment including phones, cables 
and power charges. Product Size - 222mm x 167mm x 127mm

Decoration - Screen: 100mm x 80mm - Below zipper on back

Sleek design acts as a holder for mobile and tablet devices. Media device 
not included. Product Size - 41mm  Dia: 90.5mm

Decoration - One Colour Print: 10.2mm x 31.8mm

Durable sleeve protects tablet devices including iPad®. Media device not 
included. Product Size - 6mm x 251mm x 194mm

Decoration - One Colour Print: 101.6mm x 76.2mm



SM-3824 - SLIM MEDIA HOLDER

SM-3870 - ROCKZ AMPLIFIER & EARBUD WARP SM-3199 - DELUXE MOBILE PHONE HOLDER

SM-3896 - ZEDD MOBILE STAND/
STYLUS SCREEN CLEANER
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Phone Stand amplifies sound when inserted into the base.  Suitable for 
iPhone® 4/4S and 5/5S models. Base also functions as a cord wrap. 
Media device not included. Product Size - 73mm x 25mm x 40mm

Decoration - Silkscreened: 10.2mm x 38.1mm

Desktop mobile phone holder with folding stand.  Includes removable 
stylus/screen cleaner combo. Media device not included. Product Size - 
140mm x 76mm x 13mm

Decoration - Full Colour Print: 12.7mm x 50.8mm 
  One Colour Print: 12.7mm x 50.8mm

Sleek design acts as a media holder for most media devices.  Ideal for 
watching movies or gaming. Media device not included. Product Size - 
89mm x 10mm x 30mm

Decoration - Full Colour Print: 22.9mm x 508mm 
  One Colour Print: 22.9mm x 50.8mm

3-in-1 media stand with stylus and screen cleaner.  Stand will hold most 
mobile devices. Media device not included. Product Size - 67mm x 13mm 
x 32mm

Decoration - Silkscreened: 15.2mm x 50.8mm



EL001 - ELLEVEN LARGE ZIPPERED PADFOLIO EL006 - ELLEVEN IPAD COVER

ZM1001 - ZOOM 2-IN-1 TECH SLEEVE
JOURNALBOOK

ZM1002 - ZOOM 2-IN-1 TECH SLEEVE ZIP
PADFOLIO
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Zippered closure. Tech Trap elastic interior organizer. Holds an iPad. 
Front cover access pocket with business card holders and media 
organizers. (Pens, iPad and other devices shown are not included). 
Product Size - 355mm x 279mm x 48mm

Decoration - Screen: 130mm x 130mm - On front pocket

Elleven A5 Compendium - Zippered closure. Tech Trap elastic interior 
organizer. Holds an iPad and also Samsung Galaxy Tablet. Front cover 
pocket with business card holders. Interior organizational panel includes 
five business card holders and one USB port. Pen loop. Document folder. 
Includes 12.5 x 20.25mm writing pad. Product Size - 280mm x 219mm x 
38mm

Decoration - Screen: 100mm x 75mm - On front pocket
  Foil/Emboss: 100mm x 80mm - On front pocket

The Zoom JournalBook provides all of the essentials for the technology 
driven person on the move. Zippered closure. Removable sleeve fits all 
iPads. Product Size - 287mm x 240mm x 31mm

Decoration - Pad on Front: 50mm x 70mm 
  Pad on Sleeve: 40mm x 60mm 
  Screen on Sleeve: Front - 120mm x 200mm,
  Back - 35mm x 200mm  Restrictions Apply
  (refer to the line drawing for details)

The Zoom Padfolio has all needs covered for any tech-savvy person. 
Zippered closure. Removable sleeve fits all iPads. Product Size - 330mm x 
266mm x 31mm

Decoration - Pad on Front: 50mm x 70mm 
  Pad on Sleeve: 40mm x 60mm 
  Screen on Sleeve: Front - 120mm x 200mm,
  Back - 35mm x 200mm  Restrictions Apply
  (refer to the line drawing for details)



9118 - IPAD HOLDER FOR COMPENDIUM 9028 - IPAD COVER & STAND

9089 - IPAD COVER 9090 - IPAD COVER
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This iPad holder fits neatly into compendiums which have any removable 
ring system. Fits all iPads. Product Size - 298mm x 210mm x 10mm

Decoration - Pad: 40mm x 30mm  Screen: 100mm x 90mm

Made from imitation leather exterior with imitation suede lining inside. 
iPad not included.  Product Size - 270mm x 220mm x 25mm

Decoration - Screen: 150mm x 150mm

Zippered A5 Compendium made from top grade Nappa leather. Securely 
holds iPads 2, 3 & 4  however not suitable for iPad 1 (1st generation). 
Includes business card holders, pen loop and flash drive holder. Product 
Size - 268mm x 210mm x 32mm

Decoration - Screen: On cover: 150mm x 80mm
   Laser: On badge: 35mm x 10mm

Stylish iPad cover is made from imitation leather with magnetic closure.
Product Size - 245mm x 190mm x 18mm

Decoration - Pad/Screen: 150mm x 100mm



9138BK - PEDOVA ETECH JOURNALBOOK WITH
SNAP CLOSURE

9088 - IPAD COVER 9095BK - TABLET SLEEVE

9139BK - PEDOVA ETECH JR. PADFOLIO WITH
SNAP CLOSURE
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Inside cover features adjustable brackets for holding all iPad models as 
well as most tablets and e-readers. Product Size - 253mm x 203mm x 
32mm

Decoration - Emboss/Screen/Pad: 85mm x 125mm

Inside cover features adjustable brackets for holding an assortment of 
seven inch tablets including iPad mini and most Kindle and Nook styles. 
Elastic pen loop. Includes 127mm x 203mm lined writing pad. Pens, iPad 
and devices not included. Product Size - 212mm x 157mm x 15mm

Decoration - Emboss/Screen/Pad: 63.5mm x 100mm

Popular iPad cover is durable and thin with magnetic clip to attach to 
your iPad.  It automatically wakes and sleeps your iPad. It’s a handy stand 
for reading, watching and typing. Product Size - 187mm x 240mm x 3mm

Decoration - Screen: 10mm x 150mm

This padded sleeve is made from polyester and is perfect to protect your 
iPad or Tablet. Product Size - 220mm x 320mm x 28mm

Decoration - Screen: 30mm x 150mm



WS2DUSB - 2D CUSTOM SHAPE USB FLASH DRIVE

WS3DUSB - 3D CUSTOM SHAPE USB FLASH DRIVE
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Size: Small - 50 x 60mm Max. Medium 50 x 100mm Max.

Print Area: Custom.

Size: Small - 50 x 60mm Max.
Medium - 50 x 100mm Max.

Print Area : Custom.
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USB7860 - ROTATE USB FLASH DRIVE
WITH SILVER CAP

EL012 - ELLEVEN USB MEMORY PEN USB8005 - TAG USB FLASH DRIVE

USB7891 - JETSON USB FLASH DRIVE

This ever popular USB Flash Drive can be supplied with your required 
colour and memory size supplied bulk packed in a bubble bag. Genuine 'A' 
Grade (Tier 1) Memory chips with a 1 year factory warranty & 10 year data 
retention warranty. Read/Write Speeds: 5-10Mb/s & 2-3Mb/s 
respectively. Certification: CE/FCC certified & RoHS/REACH compliant, 
C-Tick. All drives are genuine USB2.0. Product size: 19mm x 55mm x 
11mm.

Decoration – Pad/Laser: 25mm x 12mm

A popular corporate model this USB Flash Drive can be supplied with 
your required memory size in white, silver or black. Genuine 'A' Grade 
(Tier 1) Memory chips with a 1 year factory warranty & 10 year data 
retention warranty. Read/Write Speeds: 5-10Mb/s & 2-3Mb/s 
respectively. Certification: CE/FCC certified & RoHS/REACH compliant, 
C-Tick. All drives are genuine USB2.0. Product size: 19mm x 73mm x 
7mm.

Decoration – Pad: 35mm x 11.5mm

Standard European black ballpoint ink cartridge. Available with 2GB or 
4GB USB Flash drive integrated into upper barrel. Plug and play 
technology on Windows 98 or above and Mac OSX or higher. Product 
size: 144mm x 15mm.

Decoration – Pad/Laser: 35mm x 7.5mm 

This polished stainless steel USB Flash Drive can be supplied in your 
required memory size. Genuine 'A' Grade (Tier 1) Memory chips with a 1 
year factory warranty & 10 year data retention warranty. Read/Write 
Speeds: 5-10Mb/s & 2-3Mb/s respectively. Certification: CE/FCC certified 
& RoHS/REACH compliant, C-Tick. All drives are genuine USB2.0. 
Product size: 12mm x 42mm x 11mm.

Decoration – Pad/Laser: 25mm x 8.5mm



TK1002 - TREKK BACKPACK

EL018 - ELLEVEN MOTION COMPU BACKPACK ZM1007 - ZOOM CHECKPOINT-FRIENDLY
COMPU-BACKPACK

5062 - DISRUPT 15 INCH COMPU MESSENGER
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TECHNOLOGY14_A

This exclusive design packs all the organisation you could ever need in a 
compact design without sacrificing functionality and comfort. Product 
Size - 445mm x 320mm x 135mm

Decoration - Screen: 150mm x 125mm - on front pocket

Includes designated laptop-only section that unfolds to lay flat on the 
X-ray belt to increase your speed through security. Side-entry laptop 
compartment holds up to 15'' laptops. Open main compartment includes a 
dedicated zippered nylex-lined padded iPad pocket. Product Size - 
458mm x 432mm x 343mm

Decoration - Screen: 125mm x 125mm

Manufactured from modern Dobby material this backpack is customised 
with Trekk zip pullers and branding.  The maincompartment has plenty of 
room for all your needs, there is a padded laptop compartment, a 
valuables pockets and an organiser in the front pocket. Product Size - 
330mm x 470mm x 165mm

Decoration - Screen: Top pocket 100mm x 60mm,
  Front pocket 60mm x 150mm

Manufactured from 100% recycled material, PVC free and with a 
tech-centric modern urban design Disrupt is the perfect choice for the 
environmentally conscious that still want a modern look. Product Size - 
400mm x 300mm x 150mm

Decoration - Screen: 150mm x 120mm



5143 - SUMMIT CHECKPOINT-FRIENDLY
COMPUTER-CASE

EL003 - ELLEVEN  CHECKPOINT-FRIENDLY
COMPU-BACKPACK

5150 - SUMMIT CHECKPOINT-FRIENDLY
COMPU-CASE

5079 - DELUXE COMPUTER BAG
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This exclusive design has a designated laptop-only section that unfolds to 
lay flat on the X-ray belt to increase your speed, convenience and security. 
(Pens, Laptop and other devices shown are not included). Product Size - 
483mm x 431mm x 152mm

Decoration - Screen: 100mm x 80mm - On large upper front pocket 

Unique design lets you keep laptop in compu-brief. The laptop-only 
section unfolds to lay flat on the X-ray belt to increase your speed, 
convenience, and security. Computer not included. Product Size - 300mm 
x 390mm x 100mm

Decoration - Screen: 150mm x 150mm  

TSA-friendly laptop compartment allows for increased speed and 
convenience through airport security. Holds most 15 inch laptops. 
Product Size - 305mm x 394mm x 102mm

Decoration - Screen: 150mm x 125mm  

This stylish two-tone laptop bag has a front organiser and padded internal 
laptop holder. Product Size - 340mm x 415mm x 125mm

Decoration - Screen: 150mm x 60mm



5063 - DISRUPT 17 INCH COMPU BACKPACK  5160 - CONTINENTAL CHECKPOINT-FRIENDLY
COMPU-BACKPACK
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5092 - COMPUTER BACKPACK  5069 - JUTE URBAN SATCHEL

Manufactured from 100% recycled material, PVC free and with a 
tech-centric modern urban design Disrupt is the perfect choice for the 
environmentally conscious that still want a modern look. Product Size - 
340mm x 550mm x 150mm

Decoration - Screen: 150mm x 150mm

Laptop-only section unfolds lying flat on X-ray belt expediting airport 
security. Holds most 15 inch laptops with zippered main compartment 
and front pocket containing deluxe organisation panel and key ring. It 
also features a zippered top pocket with organisation and earbud port, 
side pockets, adjustable padded shoulder straps and carry handle. 
Product Size - 152mm x 420mm x 127mm

Decoration - Screen: 100mm x 50mm on upper front pocket,
  125mm x 75mm on lower front pocket

Made from 5mm ripstop material with nylon lining. Padded notebook 
compartment. External pockets for accessories. A stylish computer 
backpack made from 5mm ripstop material with nylon lining. Product 
Size - 410mm x 290mm x 200mm

Decoration - Screen: 100mm x 100mm  

Made from jute canvas and includes internal padded section for laptop 
protection. Shoulder strap  ID pocket on the back  phone pouch and 
padded main gusseted pocket on the front. Product Size - 300mm x 
345mm x 110mm

Decoration - Screen: 140mm x 120mm




